EU40 IN 2016

5 Commissioners
We hosted Commissioners Andriukaitis, Bieńkowska, Malmström, Moedas, Thyssen

7 dignitaries
Welcomed Martin Schulz, Manfred Weber, Gianni Pittella, First VP Tajani, ENVI Chair La Via, Ministers Maggie de Block and Jan Jambon

2 MEPs delegations in the US
17 MEPs travelled to Washington DC and Silicon Valley

Top 4 events based on MEPS attendance
European Health Parliament (15);
Silicon Valley trip (14);
STX meeting with the Canadian Ambassador (11);
Digital Skills for Europe (11)

Trending hashtags
#YoungMPsForum
#MEPsinSV
#HealthParl
#SLEU
#StandWithMedTech

30
High-level events and initiatives organised during the year

30 MPs from 14 MS
Took part in Young MPs Forum 2016

2 Ambassadors
Organised meetings between the US and Canadian Ambassadors and EU40 MEPS

119 MEPs
Participated in debates and other initiatives during the year

2 nominations for awards
European Health Parliament - EuroPA Awards Night; Standing Men - European Association Awards

Available online at www.eu40.eu